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Supermicro® Kicks Off 2012 with Grand Opening of Taiwan Science and Technology Park
System Integration, Logistics, Operations and New R&D Center Sets Stage for Rapid Growth and
Increased Support in APAC, EMEA and Worldwide
SAN JOSE, Calif., Jan. 4, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- Super Micro Computer, Inc. (NASDAQ: SMCI), a global leader in highperformance, high-efficiency server technology innovation and green computing, officially opens its Science and
Technology Park in Taiwan on January 6 with a formal Grand Opening and Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony at the new facility.
The celebration will be attended by VIPs and government officials as the project is one of the largest business park
developments in the region in recent years.
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"The opening of our state-of-the-art Science and Technology Park in Taiwan is a major milestone for Supermicro and
establishes us as a top tier player in the Enterprise server, storage and supercomputing business," said Charles Liang,
President and CEO of Supermicro. "Supermicro is dedicated to the advancement of high-performance, energy-efficient
server technologies and our international expansion doubles our system integration, logistics and R&D capacity, enabling
us to achieve this goal on a grander, global scale. Our customers can look forward to an exciting, new generation of green
computing solutions and greater support from Supermicro in 2012 and beyond."
At two million plus square feet, Supermicro's Science and Technology Park will provide increased production capacity,
higher levels of service and the development of advanced, power conserving computing technologies. This new technology
park will provide economies of scale supporting the company's quick growth plans as it rapidly deploys Enterprise, Data
Center and Cloud Computing platforms across Asia, Europe and throughout the world. For more information about
Supermicro and opportunities to join the team, go to www.supermicro.com.
About Super Micro Computer, Inc.
Supermicro® (NASDAQ: SMCI), the leading innovator in high-performance, high-efficiency server technology is a premier
provider of advanced server Building Block Solutions® for HPC, Enterprise IT, Data Center, Cloud Computing and
Embedded Systems worldwide. Supermicro is committed to protecting the environment through its "We Keep IT Green®"
initiative by providing customers with the most energy-efficient, environmentally-friendly solutions available on the market.
Supermicro, Building Block Solutions and We Keep IT Green are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Super Micro
Computer, Inc.
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